INTRODUCTION
In this study (1. limitation of the evacuation route according to the combustion expansion) (2. traffic control by the stay in the evacuation route), the integrated simulation program that purposes evaluate the evacuation safety at a building fire taking it into consideration is developed. The opening and shutting condition etc. of the evacuation action and the door make it link by running parallel to the evacuation action analysis and executing the smoke flow analysis in this simulation. Moreover, to enable the simulation to be used easily, special I/O interface (GUI) was developed.
It reported on the outline of the evacuation safety evaluation simulation program at a building fire of development by (1) and (2) of the previous study. In this Part 3, it reports on the case study that uses this program.
SIMULATION MODEL

Evasion of fire source
Evacuees assumed that radiant heat q did not approach 3(kW/m 2 ) within the above-mentioned range by the evacuation action analysis. The heat radiation at the fire source became q, and distance R [m] of the center and the receiving heat side was assumed to be Equation 1.
(1)
Here, x f : ratio (=1/3) lost as a radiant heat of all generation heat. Q f is heat speed of fire source(kW). And r is combustion area radius (m).
However, when the evacuation action is analyzed, the smoke liquidity is not analyzed in the case to assume the opening and shutting of the door from the evacuation action 
Action model
The evacuation action analysis condition shows that it is assumed case studies, and personal space (PS), walking speed (V), and it sizes evacuee (BS) in Table 2 . There were some measurement results [1] about the relation between the density of the crowd and the walking speed, and it risked it here as shown in the table below. 
Analytical condition
The example that is limited the evacuation route is shown in case study 2 as the combustion area increases. In this case study, the Mono store floor that an analytical model of Figure 3 showed was assumed. Here, the net multiplication part shows the obstacle in traffic such as the commodity exhibition shelves. Evacuee in this manner will take evacuation on the evacuation route having been made with the obstacle.
Because the route to evacuation exit 1 in the upper part of Figure 3 was shut in this case study increasing in the area, the course change is done to a left evacuation exit 2 of 
Analytical result
In this simulation program, the existence of the obstacle when spreading is not considered. Therefore, the influence of the obstacle has not been received about the range to receive the influence.
CASE STUDY 2
Analytical condition
The evacuee stay in non-fire room on the passage shows the example of to the evacuation trouble from the fire room in case study 4. Figure 3 shows one example of an analytical result. After of one exit street, many of people in store 1 where exit 1 is passed join the person in store 1 where exit 2 was passed and the person in store 3 on the passage in this case study. Therefore, evacuee from exit 1 are one street of the exit become the evacuation troubles by those who stay the passage, and become difficult leave from the room that breaks out smooth.
Analytical result
However, it is thought that priority in the confluence is high when those from the room that breaks out who take evacuation think about pressure of the situation though a fire room (store 1) evacuee and passage stay person's conditions are assumed to be the same in this analysis when joining at exit 1. Moreover, the ratio that selects exit 2 is thought to rise in an actual fire situation (gush of smoke etc.) though evacuee by the selection of exit 1 will take evacuation in the direction in this analysis. Moreover, it is actually thought that the evacuation beginning store 1 becomes early though the evacuation beginning time of store 1 and store 2 is the same. 
GUI
To improve the easiness related to execution and the result display of the program to use in this research, special GUI was maintained. In this GUI, the image information taken by scanner is made and data for the analysis like the smoke liquidity and data for the evacuation action analysis are made for the rough sketch one by one (Figure 4) .
Moreover, an analytical result is also made visible about the situation to date as shown in illustration. 
SUMMARY
The program that estimates the properties of the smoke liquidity and the evacuation action at the same time is developed in this research. In this case study, the following problems are seen, and these become future tasks.
(1) Evacuation to the fire source direction (2) Confluence with the fire room evacuee and those who stay non-fire room (3) Evacuation beginning time of the fire room and non-fire room.
Moreover, the influence of the evacuation inducement is not considered this time, and this becomes future tasks, too.
